
Silver Spring’s 
Largest and Most Modern 

3-Day Delivery Service 

DRY CLEANING-LAUNDRY 
8220 Go. Avonuo. SH. 4050 
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'Mervin 
Conn 

ACCORDION SCHOOL 
Certified by A. A. A. 

10-WEEK TRIAL COURSE. 
Includes private lessons 
and use of accordion. 
Washington’* Only Veteran 
Approved Accordion School 

3509 14th St. N.W. 
TU. 1133 RA. 8927 
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Custom strips off ond throws every- 

thing owoy except your seasoned 
wood frame. It is completely re- 

manufactured with finest brand-new 
materials added. 

Custom-built furniture is filled with 

expensive Permanized Spanish Mos* 
for longer life and greater comfort. 

Instead of 1 thin layer of cotton 

felt, Custom-built furniture hat 
thick layers for 3 times the com- 

fort. 

The springs in Custom-built cushions 
will never bite through the felt 

because, they're in a covered unit 
and wrapped in 3 layers of felt. 

Custom's springs ore tied 10 times. 
More than twice as many times as 

ordinary furniture. 

Custom'! U. $. patent-pending 
"Cradled in Steel" construction will 
not lag, stretch or break down. It'i 
guaranteed for 10 years. 

3 EXCLUSIVE WITH CUSTOM 

l 10-YEAR 
L CRADLED-IN-STEEL 

GUARANTEE 

CUSTOM Beauty Is 
more Than Skin Deep! 

Don't be misleod by excessive claims! Don't be fooled by 
price alone. If you want your furniture to lost longer than 

3, 5, or even 10 years, know what goes into your living room 

suite. Quality is always your best value and Custom 
gives you quality. For proof, coll Michigan 9000 today. 

Special Purchase and 

SALE 
OF FINE DECORATOR FABRICS! 

or new custom-built living room furniture 

at these substantial reductions! 

MATELASSE.... REDUCED *70 

MATELASSE.... REDUCED $60 

MATELASSE.... REDUCED *30 

BROCATELLE .. . REDUCED $50 

DAMASK.REDUCED MO 

DAMASK.REDUCED *30 

BOUCLE_... REDUCED $40 

VELOUR.REDUCED *30 

TAPESTRY.REDUCED $30 

Made-to-order Slip Covers reduced 

PEBBLECLOTHS . REDUCED $30 

SAILCLOTHS.... REDUCED $30 

TWILLS.REDUCED <20 
These reductions opply to 3-pc. suites. Proportionate reductions for 
smaller orders. 

A LONG TIME TO PAY 
|§) First Payment Doesn't Start 'til Dec. 

IPHONE SUNDAY 
S! (10 sail, until 2 p.m.) for free estimate 

Imichigan 9000 
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Television—Radio 
Some Problems Lie Ahead for Color 
Even Though FCC Has Approved It 

By Harry MacArthur 
you can be sure or one thing 

in the color television muddle. 
The television industry is as con- 

fused as you are now that the 
Federal Communications Commis- 
sion has approved the CBS system. 
No wild cheering has been de- 
tected anywhere but around CBS. 
Your present receiver may be 
closer to obsolescence than it was 

a week ago, but it is not obsolete 
yet. / 

No one can guess how far in the 
future widespread use of color is, 
though CBS expects to have some 
tinted TV on the air on or about 
November 20. Approval by the 
FCC permits color telecasting but 
it does not remove all the ob- 
stacles which stand in its way. 

There is, for instance, a major 
economic problem. Color television 
will cost an advertiser more than 
black and white costs him now. It 
will be a long time, however, be- 
fore it can promise him anything 
like the audience he has today 
seated around the more than 7 
million sets in use in the country 

Some set manufacturers have 
indicated that they are in no rush 
to start production of sets which 
will receive CBS color. Even if 
CBS is forced into receiver manu- 
facture, raising the cash, building 
the plant, hiring the experienced 
help, arranging for procurement 
of materials, setting up a produc- 
tion line and all the other details 
take tinie. 

It is conceivable that CBS will 
be all alone in color television, at 
least until the other networks are 

forced into it by the competition. 
The FCC has not ordered any 
one to telecast in color and there 
is some doubt that it could go 
that far. though the law which 
gives the commission its power 
is a bit vague about just how 
far it can go in any direction. 

RCA Will Continue 
Work on Its System 

The whole thing sets up one of 
those circles usually described as 

vicious. Sponsors, who will have 
to support color television, are 

not likely to switch expensive 
shows from black and white until 
there is some one to look at them. 
And as long as the big shows are 
on black and white, people w’ill 
be buying sets to watch them. 

; Many people who should know 
are certain that an all-electronic, 
compatible system will come along 
to make this switch to color pain- 
less to both advertiser and pres- 
ent viewer. The FCC has left 
the way open for future consid- 
eration of such a system if it is 
developed to a point where it 
meets the qualifications as well 
as the CBS color wheel system. 

I Radio Corp. of America, for 
one, is going ahead with the de- 
velopment of its tinted video, in 
which vast improvement already 
has been made between the two 
showings here. WNBW's permit 
to telecast in color with the RCA 
system runs to October 20 and 
an application for a 90-day re- 
newal is pending. 

As an example of the confusion 

HUDSON 

Downtown—One Stop 
Sales, Service, Paris 
DISTRICT 

MOTOR CO. 
1509 14th St. N.W. 

Phono Ml. 1000 

“AUTO HEATERS” 
HOT WATER AND GAS 
To Fit Any Model Cor 

SALES, REPAIRS 
AND INSTALLATION 

One of the few placet in town where 
you can drive in for prompt, depend- 
able service. 

Drivin Radio Saleservice 
New Jerier Are. & D St. N.W. TR. 1614 

—— j 

which can arise in Droaacasting. 
there is some legal doubt that 
WNBW actually needs this FCC 
permission. The color program 
(the afternoon “Rainbow Revue”) 
is telecast within black-and- 
white standards, for which the 
station already has a license. 
There also is a question over the 
station’s right to sell time on this 
program to sponsors. It is an 

experimental color telecast, but as 

far as the general audience is 
concerned it looks like any other 
black-and-white TV. 

That License 'Freeze' 
Problem Remains 

This whole color muddle grew 
ou£. of an FCC investigation of the 
radio frequency spectrum in the 
search of additional channels for 
television. There are some who 
feel this is more important than 
color. 

The FCC “freeze” on new li- 
censes, pending full investigation 
of ultra high frequency bands, 
was a sensible move, but it left 
all but three cities without full 
television service. New York, Los 
Angeles and Washington teleview- 
ers aie the only ones who have a 

(Continued on Page C-10, Col. 4.) 

Highlights 
of Today's 
Programs 

RADIO TODAY. 
I 

11:35, WTOP—Invitation to Learn- 
ing: The Collected Poems of T, S. 
Eliot are examined. 

12:30, WRC—Eternal Light: Leon 
Janney stars in "Young Man in a 

Hurry." 
12:30, WMAL 

—P1 a n o Play- 
house : Pianists 
Grant Johanne- 
sen and Jose 
Melis are guests. 

1:30, WRC — 

American Forum 
of the Air: “Can 
World Law As- 
sure the Peace?” 
is debated by 
Edgar Ansel 
Mowrer, column- 
ist and author, 
and Admiral 
Leland P. LOV- B»nit» GnnTillt. 

ette. director of public relations, 
VFW. 

2:00, WMAL—Football: The Cleve- 
land Browns meet the Chicago 
Cardinals. 

3:00, WRC—Chicago Roundtable: 
“How to Win Friends in Asia" is 
discussed. 

4:30, WRC—Cloak and Dagger: 
Screen Star Mel Ferrer plays the 
lead in "Wine of Freedom.” 

6:30, WINX—Meet Your Con- 
gress: Senators Benton of Connecti- 
cut, Humphrey of Minnesota, Fer- 
guson of Michigan, and Smith of 
Maine discuss "The Marshall Plan 
of Ideas.” 

7:00, WTOP—Jack Benny Show: 
Joan Benny, daughter of Mary 
Livingston and Jack Benny, is 

guest. 
8:00, WCFM—National Gallery of 

Art Concert: Richard Bales con- 

ducts the National Gallery Orches- 
tra in Beethoven’s Overture to “The 
'■Creatures of Prometheus,” Vivaldi- 
Siloti’s "Concerto Grosso in D 
Minor,” Mozart’s "Symphony No. 
39 in E Flat Major,” Hindemith's 
"Five Pieces for Strings” and "Hun- 
garian Dance No. 1” by Brahms. 

8:00, WTOP — Bergen-McCarthy 
Show: Dorothy Kirsten visits Edgar 
and Charlie. 

8:30, WRC—Theater Guild on the 
Air: David Niven, Geraldine Fitz- 
gerald and Bonita Granville star in 
"1 Know Where I’m Going." 

10:00, WWDC—District Round- 
table: “Should Germany Be Per- 
mitted to Rearm?” is debated by 
Dr. Francis Seidler, Chairman of 
the German Department, George- 
town University; Author Livingston 
Hartley and Attorney George A. 
Horkan. 

11:30, WTOP—People’s Platform: 
"How Should We Best Educate for 
Democracy?" is discussed by Sen- 
ator Elbert D. Thomas of Utah and 
Wallace F. Bennet, Senate candi- 
date. 

TELEVISION TODAY. 
2:00, WMAL—Football: The Chi- 

cago Cardinals meet the Cleveland 
Browns. 

3:00, WNBW — Battle Report. 
Washington: Francis P. Matthews, 
Secretary of Navy, and Mrs. Perle 
Mesta, American 
Minister to Lux- 
embourgh, are 

guests. 
3:00, WTOP— 

Playhouse Nine: 
George Sanders 
and Mary Mc- 
Guire star in 
“The Outsider.” 

3:30, WNBW 
— American 
Forum of the 
Air: “Can World 
Law Assure S»r»h Churchill. 

Peace?” is debated by Edgar Ansel 
Mowrer, columnist, and Admiral Le- 
land P. Lovette, director of public 
relations, VFW. 

4:00, WNBW —Meet the Press: 
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New' 
York is quizzed by newsmen. 

5:00, WTOP—Capitol Cloakroom: 
Dr. Eric A. Walker, executive sec- 

retary of the Research and Develop- 
ment Board is interviewed. 

5:30, WTOP — People’s Platform: 
“Which Party Should Control Con- 
gress?” is debated by Senators 
Styles Bridges of New Hampshire 
and John J. Sparkman of Alabama. 

6:00, WMAL—College Bowl: Pre- 
miere of a musical comedy show 
starring Chico Marx. 

7:30, WTOP—This Is Show Busi- 
ness: Dick Haymesi and Comedian 
Artie Dann are guest performers. 

7:30, WMAL—Showtime, U. S. A.; 
Margaret Phillips and Hugh Wil- 
liams re-create a scene from “The 
Cocktail Party.” The Golden Gate 
quartet also appears. 

8:00, WNBW—Comedy Hour: Dean 
Martin and Jerry Lewis make their 
second appearance on the show. 

8:00, WTOP—Toast of the Town: 
Sarah Churchill, actress daughter 
of Winston Churchill; Lauritz Mel- 
chior, Reginald Gardiner and Carol 
Bruce are among Ed Sullivan’s 
guests. 

9:00, WNBW—Television Play- 
house: Muriel Kirkland and Betty 
Caulfield star in Louis Paul’s “A 
Husband for Mama.” 

10:00, WMAL — Celebrity Time; 
Anita Loos and Guy Lombardo are, 
guest panelist*. j 
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APPROVED 6y Pamoos 
— P«^MCA Kl UluCf, ,- 

■/C5o till 9- PM. Daii 

Good food I*i O rVaC" 
old fAsaioarto PtACE.; 

__ 

HEZffl 
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509 F ST. N.W. 

——GAS HEAT 
CONVERSIONS 

L___._J Furnaces, Boilers 
30 Montha to Pay on Com Bill 

(A. 3036 E. L. POE TA. 3396 

5X18 Georpla At*. N.W. 
Formerly 17 X*ar* With G»» Company 

Call far Oar Low Price* 
Fuel Oil—OH Horner*—Heatlnc Equipment 

Low Style Midget Radiation 
Immediate Delivery 

IN STOCK—Steel pipe, soil pipe, 
copper tubing, cabinet sinks, gas 
ranges, wall cabinets and water 
heoters. 

COMPLETE BATHROOM — Tub, 
Toilet, Bosin with all fittings, 

5149.50 

ATLANTIC n B fcflT1 1 BW 
COMPANY 

Pipe Cat and Threaded to Order 
|S07 Vee St. N.W. NOrth 3921 

GOAL 
Monty-Back Guarantee 

VA. ANTHRACITE NUT $16.70 
STOVE $16.95 — PEA $13.50 

Briquets* >18.IA; Buckwheat, I10.8A? 
Blue Eff. >13.‘~£A 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., INC. 
Phone ME. 3A15 or OTIs 8010 

Washingtori’s NEW DEAL in Vpholstering 

WE CHALLENGE 
COMPETITION 

QUALITY* PRICE •SERVICf 

Mm nm mr 
. • • and compare/ 

• Crofted by MODERN 

• Rebuilt like NEW 
• Over 100 NEW Decorator 

Fabric* 

• Revolutionary STEEL SUP- 
PORTS. 10- yr. Written 
Guarantee 

SPECIAL nnv ■ ■ 
To those who call I ■ f k W i i ■ *1 V 
us early 
upholster an occa- / 

chair FREE f NJpL|S3MMKMHflP^M with every 2 or 3 I ilIjiMMiaiUkiMMe 
piece suite. V ^ 

LONG 
CREDIT TERMS 
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BIG Reason Every Eighth Oil Burner is an OIL-OmMATIC 

H E ATI NG D 

HOME OWNERS! 
Get this fact-fillod proof— 
"There is a BIG Difference 
in Oil Burners" 

When owners report saving |2 out of every $4 on heating 
costs, that's important news. And that's the story of the 
new Oil-O-Matic Fifty-Ten—only oil burner with the 
Sealed Thrift Unit. 

The facts are yours in this free Buyers Guide—"There's a 

BIG Difference in Oil Burners." It tells what to took Jor and 
what to look out Jor when you buy. Describes the 

money-saving developments that make Oil-O-Matic the 
world's most modern oil burner. How Oil-O-Matic burns 
fuel at a lower rate than any other oil burner because of its 
exclusive metering feature. Why only Oil-O-Matic burns so 

easily the newer, cheaper, hotter fuel oils. How Oil-O-Matic, 
once adjusted, never requires costly servicing or parts. 
There's even a section to guide you in choosing the right 
heating plant for your particular needs. 

Get this fact-filled booklet before you buy any beating plant. 
Know why Oil-O-Matic is the big difference in oil burner* 
that assures owners year-in, year-out saving* on 

heating costs. 

See your Oil-O-Matic F>ealer (name in classified directory 
under "Oil Burners”) for your free copy—Or fill out and 
*end coupon below today. 

| DicBlfidiflerenec! j 
EXCLUSIVE Oft-O-MATIC 

1 LOW PRESSURE DESIGN 
£ 
| THRIFT METER mem- NON-CLOG, NON- 
| w»i oik! meters oil WEAR NOZZLE oc- 

£ drop by drop, d»«ci twolly otomm oil m- 
or tbin, for tfce »*oct to millions of eosily S 

t firing rote wonted, bvrnobie porttcles. .. 
:y- down to 2 pworts per even tbe border to- j 

j 
operating Moor. bent Cot«4yt< Oils. | 

I PRESSUROTOR «*.- V A I R ■ O -# E T E R H 
felly measures mens- meters entemof otr to j 

%] noi o*r to otoemze er constantly support * 

break ep oil, peepar* combmtioe so every 
* 

mg it for clean, per- porticfe a# Wei beam J feet combust»o«. completely- 

€* | «£ 
I Wi»fc O.l O Mode, ow *• nUM km <m I 

be beared of rbe lowest fuel tone urn ptioe tele. | 
* A mo or reman wby Oil-O-MotW b tndl 0 b*g 4 
S: Wei ond money sever. 

—r~.~'~rr" nTi his r mu hi ir'^ 

# -Out, 

l tf 

l NEW Oll-O-MATIC COMPLETE HEATING UNITS 
"Iniograiod Dosign"—A Six* and Typo for 

* orory homo hoofing nood. 

TO: WILLIAMS OIL 0 MATK DIVISION 
Lusaka WMiarni Cosfasaliw, 
finis afl an. I (man 

We want the facts Please tend 'These is lr 
a Big Difference in Oil Burners." No Cost. 
No Obligation. 

Addrxg .-...— 

Cky ■ ■ ■■ 
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